Flexible and highly ordered nanopillar arrayed electrodes have brought great interest for many electrochemical applications, especially to the biosensors, because of its unique mechanical and topological properties. Herein, we report an advanced method to fabricate highly ordered nanopillar electrodes produced by soft-/photo-lithography and metal evaporation. The highly ordered nanopillar array exhibited the superior electrochemical and mechanical properties in regard with the wide space to response with electrolytes, enabling the sensitive analysis. As-prepared gold and silver electrodes on nanopillar arrays exhibit great and stable electrochemical performance to detect the amplified gene from foodborne pathogen of Escherichia coli O157:H7. Additionally, lightweight, flexible, and USBconnectable nanopillar-based electrochemical sensor platform improves the connectivity, portability, and sensitivity. Moreover, we successfully confirm the performance of genetic analysis using real food, specially designed intercalator, and amplified gene from foodborne pathogens with high reproducibility (6% standard deviation) and sensitivity (10 × 1.0 1 CFU) within 25 s based on the square wave voltammetry principle. This study confirmed excellent mechanical and chemical characteristics of nanopillar electrodes have a great and considerable electrochemical activity to apply as genetic biosensor platform in the fields of point-of-care testing (POCT). which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were made.
Introduction
As continuous worldwide growth of food industry, rapid detection of foodborne pathogens has been brought great interests in public health surveillance in a human's daily life [1] [2] [3] . Trade of contaminated food between communities and/or countries continuously increase health risk and microbial pathogens in food are of major concerns to all governments [4, 5] . Although conventional detection method of culture and colony counting method and immunology-based method are proposed, the great amount of population suffers from foodborne diseases every years [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Moreover, rapid and early detection of pathogenic microbial is still considered as the most important but difficult tasks because of requirement of collaboration of multiple disciplinary including food microbiology, chemistry, clinical medicine, and laboratory medicine and demands of complex handling processes, experts, complicated detection method, and expensive equipment [11] [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, the next generation of detection tool kits with nanotechnology incorporated lightweight, portable, and flexible/wearable biosensor platforms have been brought great attentions for realization of on-site analysis of specific target bioanalytes including microorganisms, protein, toxins, and nucleic acids [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Recently, flexible sensors have received a great deal of attention as a point of care testing (POCT) platforms for the continuous monitoring of foodborne illness. POCT technologies offers reduce operating time, simplicity, easy-to-use, portability, non-expertise, relatively cheap, and rapid decision making [19] [20] [21] [22] . Of the various materials used to date, polymer is one of the most widely used flexible and bendable substrate in human's daily life because of its low permeability, low electrical conductivity, excellent chemical stability, strong mechanical stability, and functionality [23] [24] [25] [26] . These unique characteristics make polymer a compatible platform for the construction of flexible electrochemical biosensors. To construct of highly flexible and bendable electrochemical biosensors, polymer nanopillar arrays have been proposed and demonstrated its excellent performance [27] [28] [29] . In particular, the conductive nanopillar arrays enable to realize high surface area, high aspect ratio, enhancement of mass transfer, easy control of surface functionalization offer great potential as electrode materials in electrochemical sensing applications [30] [31] [32] . Using the combination of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and electrochemical sensing. Among them, electrochemical sensors offers simple, portable, and effective detection of genetic level of foodborne pathogens is urgent and important to prevent outbreak of foodborne diseases [33] .
Herein, inspiring from the previous findings, we developed a polyaniline nanopillar array-based flexible/ bendable electrochemical sensors for genetic analysis of foodborne pathogens. Combination of polymeric blend and photo-/soft-lithography allowed us to prepare flexible/bendable nanopillar array substrate. The sensing electrode was fabricated via patterning of gold layers on nanopillar array substrate and used as a working and counter electrodes while silver was patterned as a reference electrode. Produced nanopillar arrayed electrode were applied in an electrochemical sensor and showed excellent electrochemical performances. The as-prepared electrochemical sensors demonstrated excellent genetic detection with benefits of simple fabrication, scalability, high sensitivity, good reproducibility and specificity using realistic foodborne pathogen models. Additionally, it showed considerable potential as genetic biosensor platform for POCT.
Experimental

Materials and apparatus
UV polymerizable NOA63 (Norland Optic Adhesives), PU (MINS-311RM, Minuta Tech.), and PET film (MITSUBISHI, Japan) were purchased and used without further purification. GoTaq ® DNA polymerase (M3005) was from Promega. E. coli O157:H7 (ATCC 43894) was obtained from ATCC. QuickExtract ™ DNA extraction solution 1.0 (QE09050) was purchased from Epicentre. 2′-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)-5-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-2,5′-bi-1H-benzimidazole trihydrochloride hydrate, bisBenzimide (Hoechst 33258), and 2′-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-5-(4-methyl-1-piperazinyl)-2,5′-bi-1H-benzimidazole trihydrochloride hydrate, bisBenzimide (HEPES) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The thermal cycler (C1000Touch ™ ) device was obtained from Bio-Rad. UV visualizer (LIAS Slite 140) was obtained from Avegene Life Sciences. The DNA extraction and purification solution (QIAamp DNA mini kit, 51304) was purchased from QIAGEN. The electrochemical evaluation was carried out with the 630B (CH Instruments). The electron beam evaporator (EBS400) was purchased from EVATEC.
Fabrication of nanopillar electrodes
Nanopillar arrays were initially fabricated on the Si wafers by using of photo/soft-lithography followed by oxygen penetration and dry etching, producing the cylindrical shapes with diameters of 500 nm and heights of 1500 nm. Then, the composition of polyurethane acrylate (PU) and NOA63 (NO) as 7:3 (v/v) was selected in the study based on the previous report [27, 28] . To fabricate the flexible substrate, the PUNO was detached from the wall of the Si mold. The formation of thin titanium and gold layers by vacuum sputtered on the surface of nanopillar arrays with assistance of stencil mask. As prepared gold electrodes applied as working and counter electrode. Then, silver electrode was further printed on the nanopillar using silver paste and it was used as a reference electrode.
Structure and electroactivity characterization of nanopillar electrode
The structure of nanopillar arrays on the electrode was evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The electrochemical behavior of nanopillar was determined by cyclic voltammetry (CV) scanning the voltage from − 0.1 to 1.6 V at 50 mV/s in the 50 mM H 2 SO 4 . The NPE stability was investigated by scanning the scan rate from 10 to 500 mV/s and 30 time CV cycling at the 10 and 50 mV/s using the 5 mM ferrocyanide.
E. coli O157:H7 preparation
The E. coli O157:H7 was cultured in the Luria-Bertani (LB) broth including the sodium chloride, yeast extract, and tryptone in 100 mL distilled water at 37 °C for 18 h. By using the colony counting method, the cells number suspended in the broth was estimated. The suspended E. coli O157:H7 were spiked into a broth or milk sample concentration from 1.0 × 10 1 to 1.0 × 10 5 per 100 µL broth or 1 mL milk. The each prepared E. coli O157:H7 samples were stored at 4 °C until use. The gDNA from each cells was extracted and purified for evaluation.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) condition for E. coli O157:H7
The genomic sequences of eaeA gene of E. coli O157:H7 was from GenBank. The forward primer was 5′-GAC CCG GCA CAA GCA TAA GC-3′, and the reverse primer was 5′-CCA CCT GCA GCA ACA AGA GG-3′. The total amplified gene sizes were 384 bp. The extracted and purified gene of E. coli O157:H7 was reacted with a PCR mixture containing the dNTP (dATP, dGTP, dCTP, and dTTP), MgSO 4 , forward and reverse primer, and polymerase. 
Nanopillar-based electrochemical detection of E. coli O157:H7
The amplified gene of E. coli O157:H7 was mixed with the Hoechst electrolyte, which specifically intercalates with double-stranded DNA. The electrochemical determination was implemented by analyzing the current in a final Hoechst concentration at 33.3 μM solution. The mixture of Hoechst with amplified gene was assessed to the NPE by square wave voltammetry (SWV) method. The potential scanning from 0 to 0.5 V was performed under 0.025 V amplitude and 25 Hz frequency at 50 mV/s within 25 s.
Result and discussion
Manipulation and structure confirmation of flexible nanopillar electrode (NPE)
The flexible nanopillar electrodes (NPE) were typically manipulated in two steps as follows: (1) the nanopillar array-constructed polyurethane (PU) was prepared by employing the conventional photo-and soft-lithography principle. (2) The titanium (Ti) and gold (Au) layer was then sequentially deposited onto the PU substrate using the electron beam (e-beam) evaporation with assistance of metal stencil mask. The overall processes is schematically illustrated as shown in Fig. 1a . The USB connectable three electrode allowed for the easy connection and analysis of electrochemical signals. As shown in Fig. 1b , the counter electrode (CE) and working electrodes (WE) consist of gold while the reference electrode (RE) is silver paste. The detailed schematic design of NPE demonstrates and its width and length were 8 and 32 mm with the diameter of 4 mm of WE, respectively (Fig. 1b,  left) . The thin layer of Au and silver electrodes were successfully formed on the transparent film as shown in Fig. 1b (right) . The thin film NPE exhibited excellent flexibility and NPE was highly stably to the external deformation such as bending and twisting (Fig. 1c ). Additionally, there were almost no visible damages against to the external stress and the results indicated that the diverse structure and conformation is possible in comparison with rigid type electrode based on the silicon or glass. Considering the portability and accessibility for onsite point-of-care testing (POCT), the NPE was designed as the conventional USB and the electrochemical analysis was further confirmed the electrochemical performance using portable connector (Fig. 1d ).
In this study, the 500 nm width and 1500 nm height nanopillar was produced with the center-to-center distance of 1000 nm. To verify the uniformity of the nanopillar structure, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed to investigate the morphology of sensor surface as shown in Fig. 1e . The SEM image revealed that the nanopillar was equally arranged in the length and breadth, and the same height of nanopillar arrays were also uniformly produced [27] . Additionally, the flat gold deposition on the surface was observed. Based on the obtained result, the designed NPE was accurately manipulated with high reproducibility, and the electroactivity of NPE was further carried out using electrochemical experiment.
Characterization of nanopillar electrode
The electrochemical characterization of fabricated NPE was intensively investigated. The 50 mM H 2 SO 4 -based test was firstly conducted, and the flat gold electrode and conventional screen printed electrode (SPE) were compared. As shown in Fig. 2a , the cyclic voltammetry (CV) curve of NPE obviously exhibited oxidation peak and sharp reduction peak (vs Ag/AgCl). However, no prominent redox peaks detected at flat electrode and SPE. The result was mainly attributed to the NPE transferred relatively higher current response because of the high efficient and rapid electron transfer characteristics of nanotopography in comparison with the flat electrode and SPE. To verify the electrochemical behavior of NPE, the ferrocyanide-based CV was further carried out in various scan rate. As a result, the redox peak current was sequentially changed on increasing the scan rate from 10 to 500 mV/s (Fig. 2b ) without irregular responses in whole applied range. Meanwhile, the each redox peak current signals linearly increased in accordance with the increase of scan rate. Based on the obtained redox peak signal, the oxidation peak and reduction peak of the calculated linearity of R 2 values were 0.9939 and 0.9948, respectively (Fig. 2c) . Based on the result, the gold-deposited NPE demonstrated the remarkable electrochemical behavior of the redox reaction on the nanopillar surface. For the investigation of the reproducibility, the CV was repeatedly performed under scan rate of 10 and 50 mV/s at least 30 times. Figure 2d presented the voltammogram for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 cycle for each scan rate. The homogeneous electrochemical signals were registered in the both condition. The magnified oxidation peak current area showed in the inlet on Fig. 2d to precisely investigate the signal variation. As shown in the result graph, the signal level was approximately similar in whole applied condition. Based on the findings, the obtained reliable result for electrochemical characterization reveals the high stability of NPE.
Electrochemical evaluation of E. coli O157:H7
In regard with the food poisoning caused by a small amount of bacteria in the food, the various concentrations of E. coli O157:H7 from 1.0 × 10 1 to 1.0 × 10 5 CFU were prepared and electrochemically evaluated using as-prepared NPE (Fig. 3) . The whole and detailed experiment processes exhibited in Fig. 3a . Briefly, the extracted genes from different amount of E. coli O157:H7 were amplified by conventional PCR then, the PCR product were mixed with the Hoechst for electrochemical analysis. The Hoechst is specifically designed to intercalate with double strand DNA, while the Hoechst could not selectively react with specific DNA species. Thus, to selectively analyze the target pathogen, the particularly designed primer should be employed for the gene of target pathogen regarding the international standard base pair sequence. The whole mixture solution of PCR product from different amount of E. coli O157:H7 and Hoechst was applied on to the surface of as-prepared NPE and carefully (Fig. 3a) . Prior to the quantification and investigation of electrochemical signal of E. coli O157:H7, the visualization of conventional gel electrophoresis confirmed the successfulness and relative quantification of PCR product as shown in Fig. 3b . The intensity of the PCR bands also gradually increased as corresponding to the concentration of E. coli O157:H7 while no optical signal observed from DI water test.
In order to demonstrate the electrochemical performance of NPE, the mixture of amplified pathogen gene and Hoechst were prepared and applied to investigate the sensing capability. As the pristine Hoechst inducing the electrochemical signals, the obtained signal was reversely proportional to the target gene concentration. The registered electrochemical signal from E. coli O157:H7 test was measured and presented in Fig. 3c , the voltammogram from each test was gradually increased in accordance of E. coli O157:H7 concentration. The calibration curve was presented based on the peak current as shown in Fig. 3d . In the test result, a good linear relationship as corresponding to the target concentration represented that the introduced Hoechst-based signaling principle was properly performed with NPE. In the calibration curve, the signals from 1.0 × 1.0 1 to 1.0 × 10 5 CFU of E. coli O157:H7 demonstrated a linear response. The obtained electrochemical test results were highly correlated with optical signal from Fig. 3b . This result strongly supported the reliability of the developed NPE-based biosensing system. Additionally, the developed sensing system could be able to serve as the new analytical system on behalf of the conventional gel electrophoresis method. The conventional optical detection method required about 30 min while the developed sensing system could rapidly analyze the target gene within 25 s, effectively reducing the 1/70-fold detection time. The calibration Cyclic voltammogram of NPE in the scan rate range from 10 to 50 mV/s. c Redox peak current from the (b). Reproducibility test of NPE at the 10 and 50 mV/s. The 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 , and 30 cycle is presented curve exhibited the saturation at the high concentration of E. coli O157:H7, while the signals were clearly distinguished in the linear detection range, indicating the high sensitivity of nanopillar electrode to the small amount of target gene [24] . Based on the obtained test result, the limit of detection for E. coli O157:H7 evaluation was 1.0 × 10 1 CFU which is the clear evidence of high sensitivity of the nanopillar-based sensing system. To verify the reproducibility of the NPE to detect the E. coli O157:H7, the intra-and inter-assay was implemented at least three times under same experimental condition such as pH, temperature, and reaction time (Fig. 3d ). The calculated coefficient of variation (COV) was about 10% for the whole E. coli O157:H7 test. The correlation coefficient in the linear detection range from 1.0 × 1.0 1 to 1.0 × 10 5 CFU test also confirmed, and the calculated R 2 value was 0.99 because of the high reproducibility and reliability of NPE. Based on the findings, the test result demonstrated that the developed NPE-based sensing system could be a stable and reliable platform to detect foodborne pathogen of E. coli O157:H7.
Real sample-based E. coli O157:H7 analysis
To determine the practical utility of the NPE, the milkbased E. coli O157:H7 evaluation was implemented. Briefly, the E. coli O157:H7 concentration from 1.0 × 10 1 to × 10 5 CFU added to the 1 mL of milk. The mixture solution of pathogen and milk were pre-treated and amplified by PCR under same condition with previous principle [33] . In Fig. 4a , the electrophoresis gel images showed the intensity changes as responding to the E. coli O157:H7 concentration and it confirmed the proper amplification of target gene in the milk. After amplification, The Hoechst was added to the PCR product of pathogen-spiked milk and evaluate the performance of NPE as responded to the amount of pathogens in the milk. The presented electrochemical signal of voltammogram in Fig. 4b were correlated to the each applied E. coli O157:H7 concentration. Based on the obtained electrochemical signals, the calibration curve was registered in Fig. 4c . The result graph demonstrate the linear calibration curve in whole detection range. To verify the correlation coefficient, the calculated R 2 value was 0.99 that is a clear evidence of the high sensitivity of NPE [27, 33] . Based on the obtained result, the 1.0 × 10 1 CFU is the LOD in the milk-based E. coli O157:H7 determination. The calculated R 2 value was 0.99 and this indicated the high reproducibility and reliability of NPE to the milkbased evaluation. Despite of high linearity, the signal level in the whole detection range is higher than that with previous result. The probable reason is that the intercalation of Hoechst to the amplified gene could be interfered with ingredient in the milk such as albumin, casein, and proteins [34] . Consequently, the relatively high concentrations of pristine Hoechst generate the electrochemical signals on the NPE surface.
The signal variation to the intra-and inter-assay was further carried out. The prepared E. coli O157:H7-spiked milk was repeatedly estimated under same condition including the pH, temperature, and reaction time. The error bar in Fig. 4b indicate the signal variation to the each E. coli O157:H7 evaluation. The calculated COV in whole obtained result is 6% and it is the reasonable reproducibility of NPE to the real food-based E. coli O157:H7 analysis. In regard with the requirements of sensitive and rapid analysis of pathogens causative of foodborne illnesses, the developed NPE successfully accomplished the feasibility performance for molecular diagnostic system to use in POCT.
Conclusions
We demonstrated a reliable process for fabrication of flexible and highly arrayed NPE-based sensing platforms by using photo-/soft-lithography and a subsequent electrode patterning process. The NPE showed a great mechanical stability and electrochemical properties. Additionally, USB connectable design allows us to realize easy accessibility and in situ analyze the existence of foodborne pathogens via detection of electrochemical signals. We also investigated the biosensing performance using real food with pathogenic E. coli O157:H7 based on intercalation of Hoechst and amplified gene. The NPE-base electochemical sensors exhibited high sensitivity and specific detection of foodborne pathogen. Asdeveloped flexible NPE sensing platform could provide portability, low-cost, reliability, and disposable sensing platform to realize on-site POCT biosensors. 
